I PREFER THE CAT

Lyric by EDWARD A. PAULTON and ADOLF PHILIPP

Music by JEAN BRIQUET and ADOLF PHILIPP

Song

Moderato

VOICE

(P) You (He)

PHOTO

(P) This

don't respond, I must confess, With any warmth to beast, as of the feline tribe, It's proved that one must

my caress; You make my heart go pit-a-pat And stop to bribe; If his affection you'd retain A
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then proceed to strike the cat. (She) I love, indeed, to
dog is easier to train. (She) Your accusation

hear him purr. Besides he has such silky fur. And
is not true, so scratch him pussy darling do! (He) Of

some-how, as it's plain to see, he seems quite fond of
love for him I've not a spec, I'd like to wring his

me When a girl wants a pet for herself, She should
neck! (He) When a girl wants a pet for herself, She should
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get a canary or a dog —
get first a husband, once her beau —
And in time — a, well, you

Tom. Keep away, if you can, From the men, For a
know. I am strong with the rest From the pet, you sug-

man. Is the worst when he's nice, That's my grandma's advice.
gest, I should dote on the plan, Were it not for the man.

—CHORUS

(He) Love's too good for one to waste, As you do now, Up on a
thing Whose only voice can be expressed In this way, Miaw! Hold me, dear, in tender close embrace, like that And you'll find that you pre - fer—(She) I do prefer! (He) Me? (She) No, the cat! __ D.C.
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